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Ford Debaters 
Engage Harvard 
On Northern Trip 

Speak Over WAAB; 
Boston U. Debate 
Completes Week-end 

Two debates at Boston, and one 
in the Common Room with William 
and Mary women were the high 
points of the debating season last 
week. Included in the trip to Bono 
ees.were debates with Harvard 
University and Boston University. 

Henri P. Balivet, Jr., and Edward 
I. Kohn participated in the Har-
vard debate at three o'clock Friday 
afternoon over Station WAAB. 
The subject of the debate wee, 
"Resolved: That the United States 
should maintain a policy of strict 
military and economic isolation to-
mord all nations outside the Went-
enn Hemisphere engaged in armed 
conflict" 

Haverford upheld the affirmative 
of the question by pointing out the 
dangers and disadvantages to the 
United States of meddling in for-
eign affairs. The debate was an 
tour program, including construct-
ive speechea, rebuttals, and a gen-
eral round table period of question-
ing by both aides. The program 
was one of a series of debate!' over 
the same station sponsored by Har-
vard University. 

Friday evening Edward Kohn 
and Daniel B. Boyer, Jr., debated 
at Boston University the question 
of an-American activities. Haver-
ford supported the argument that 
these activities should be suppress-
ed. The team based its argument 
on the fact that propaganda has 
become so much more effective in 
modern times that there should be 
steps taken to safeguard the 
American democracy. 

Last Tuesday Balivet and Kohn 
debated Princeton University at 
Princeton on the third term min-
den Haverford was opposed to 
the re-election of President Roose-
velt for a third term in the White 
House on the basis of his record. 

First Of New Vic Cycle 
Overlooked By Wolves; 
Bell Joins Committee 

Completely out of cast, Haver-
ford wolves failed to show up en 
masse as was their custom earlier 
this year, however, their absence 
no detriment, the first Vie dance 
under the new leadership of John 
B Clark went off strictly accord-
ing to Hoyle last Saturday night. 

Borne twenty couples and ten 
stags attended this continuation of 
the highly successful informal 
dances on the campus and accord-
ing to Clark, this attendance aug-
ured well for future. 

To augment the two-man com-
mittee, a sophomore, Edgar Bell, 
has been added to help in the future 
Presentation of these dances. 

Barris Speaks Tonight 
On Electric Crystals 

Continuing the series of weekly 
'neetiaga that have been held this 
Mar, the Radio Club will hear a 
lecture on Piezoelectric crystals 
tonight after supper in the room of William Harris, 2 Lloyd. In the 
Post the club has had a membership 
of 417011t six students, under the 
hadershiP of Kenneth Foreman, 
while Professor Richard M. Sutton 
las also shown Interest in the meetings. 

Radio fans in all stages of ad-
tancetnent in their knowledge of 
radio are invited to join in theie 
thstassion.s of topic. of "general 

specific interest" 

Ford "Profs" Crash 
Bryn Mawr Show 

Posing as visiting College 
professore, five undergraduates 
marched into Goodhart Hall, 
Bryn Mawr College Saturday 
night and there witnessed the 
Annual Freshman Show. The 
five were cloaked in Caps and 
gowns and endowed with a 
semi-official capacity by their 
dates. Along with seventeen 
other college men, the quintet 
pressed through the wide doors 
of Goodhart amid the flash of 
photographers' balbs and the 
questionable cheering of by-
standers. 

The Freshman Show, which is 
one of a number of Bryn Mawr's 
long-standing traditions, has 
in the past been reputedly diffi-
cult to crash.. Last year for the 
first time.  Bryn Mawr male pro-
fessors end men in a like ca-
pacity from other institutions 
were allowed admittance. Satur-
day night the ruse engineered 
by Rockerfeller girls could not 
be circumvented. 

Steel Announces 
Octet Personnel 

Atlantic City Trip 
Set For March 23 

Announcement of the octet and 
clans for the coming annual At-
'antic City concert were made fol. 
'owing Glee Club rehearsal last 
iunday night. 

Glee Club President Max Steel 
made the announcement which in-
:hided Robert Folwell and Lancing 
Wagner as first tenors, and Max 
Steel and Chan Bering as second 
tenors. Basses chosen for the trip 
were Henri Balivet and Wilfrid 
Simmons first, John A. Clark and 
David Garrney as second basses. 

According to the latest plans, the 
octet will stay at the Marlborough-
Blenheim Hotel on Saturday night, 
March 23, after giving a concert 
and attending a dance at the ho-
tel. Mr. and Mre. Lindsay A. Lef-
ford will go with the singers to act 
as chaperones. Mr. Lafford will 
also accompany the songs at the 
piano. 

The program, now receiving con-
centrated attention, will consist of 
a group by the octet and another 
group by the Club Quartet. The 
songs will be of the more popular 
variety, including some selections 
from the regular Glee Club music 
and a substantial group of college 
songs. 

Refining Engineer 
Describes New Process 

Explaining the Houdry process 
for refining crude oil, Clarence H. 
Thayer, chief engineer of the Sun 
Oil Company, wan the Collection 
speaker Friday. 

Tracing the development of 
Houdry's theories of oil refining 
from their beginnings in France 
after the War until they were tak-
en over by American refining com-
panies in 1930, Mr. Thayer declar-
ed that the new process turned 
out gasoline with 80% higher oc-
tane rating. In addition he said 
that useless heavy tar products 
were eliminated. 

Mr. Thayer noted in conclusion 
that millions of dollars are being 
spent to bring the Hendry process 
into general use and consequently 
employment for thousands of men 
made available. 

ACTIVITY LISTS REQUESTED 
All Seniors have been requested 

by the Record Board to submit 
cards containing their activities 
while at Haverford, in all fields, 
including athletic, publication, class 
polities, and club activities. These 
are to be used for the write-ups of 
the class in the Senior Class 
annual. 

Miller, Warner 
Re-elected Soph 
Class Officers 

Poole Also Chosen 
After Quorum Count 
Forces Adjournment 

Robert Miller and George War-
ner were reelected President and 
Vice-President respectively of the 
Sophomore Class in the semi-an-
nual etc:Mimi 'field Thursday eve-
ning in the Union. Following the 
first ballot in the election of the 
Secretary, attention was called to 
the absence of a quorum and * ac-
cordance with a clause in the class 
constitution the meeting was ad-
journed. 

The business transacted in the 
course of the meeting will stand, 
however, since the conatitiution 
reads to the effect that a quorum 
will be taken for granted unless 
questioned. Following the ad-
journment, the officers and Execu-
tive Committee held an extempor-
aneous meeting, In the course of 
which three amendments to the 
constitution were formulated for 
presentation to the class, and a 
second meeting of the class was 
called for Friday after lunch. 

Passed at the Thursday meeting 
was an amendment providing that 
all class offices, except those of 
President, Vice President and Ex-
ecutive Committee Member, shall 
be elective, or not, at the discretion 
of the Executive Committee. The 
amendments proposed by the Exec-
utive Committee and to be voted 
on this week, provide that (1) "A 
quorum shall consist of a majority 
of the class enrollment but there 
will be a quorum unless questioned, 
(2) all proposed amendments shall 
be posted in a prominent place for 
three days, (3) voting in class elec-
tions by proxy shall not be valid." 

At the meeting held Friday the 
question of a quorum was raised 
and a quorum was found to be 
present (two-thirds of the class 
according to the constitution). 

Letters From Hoover 
Received By Hostess 

New Contributions Swell 
Finnish Relief Fund 

According to Mrs. J. Leslie Hot-
son, of the Haverford group aiding 
the Hoover Finnish Relief Commit-
tee, the fund for the committee has 
been swelled to 6368.17. The origi-
nal amount was raised at a pro-
gram of readings presented by 
Professor Hawn. 

A group under the direction of a 
committee of faculty women is 
undertaking another project to aid 
stricken children in Europe. They 
are making a number of children's 
garments from materials taken 
from the Red Cross stock at Hav-
erford. 

In appreciation for their work in 
behalf of the Hoover committee, 
the Hotsons received the following 
letter from the chairman: 
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Hotson: 

The general contribution to the 
Finnish Relief Fund raised threugh 
your effort on the HaverfordT.,ol-
lego campus will be acknowledged 
separately. 

The great service of this gift is 
to relieve human suffering. I wish, 
however, to express to you both, 
and through you to the other con-
tributors, may appreciation for the 
encouragement to the whole fund 
that these gilts imply. 

Yours faithfully, 
Herbert Hoover. 

Hedgerow Company 
Plays To Two Sophs 
The lot of being the two lone 

spectators at a Hedgerow 
Theatre performance fell to 
Kenneth Foreman and Malcolm 
McGann on the stormy night 
of Wednesday, February 14. 
All other prospective theatre-
goers that night called up to 
cancel their reservations be-
fore opening time but the show 
went on according to sched-
ule. 

Struggling through blowing 
snow these two ham:lies had 
the courage to net out; via the 
P. and W. and the theatre's 
station wagon, which met them 
at the other end, they reached 
the Hedgerow. There they-
found that the ushers were 
the only other members of the 
audience for the performance 
of "Twelfth Night." 

Rhinie Debate 
Schedule Filled 

Freshmen To Have 
Four More Meets 

One debate last week, and sever-
al scheduled for the next two 
weeks, will complete the freshman 
debate schedule for the year. The 
freshmen have already participat-
ed in several meets, numbering 
among their opponents Swarth. 
more, Rosemont, the University 
of Pennsylvania, and St. Joseph's 
College. 

Wednesday David A. Winder, 
Douglas H. Baker, and Howard 
Lutz debated St. Joseph's College, 
taking the affirmative of the ques-
tion, "Resolved: That the basic 
blame for the present war rests 
upon the Allied Powers." Haver-
ford based its case on the fact that 
the Allies were responsible for con-
ditions leading to the present re-
gime in Germany. 

Scheduled for next Tuesday, 
March 6, are debates with Cedar 
Crest College, there, and Villanova 
College at Villanova. The ques-
tion with Cedar Crest College will 
be American isolation, and with 
Villanova the topic will be the 
blame for the present war. 

On March 12 the freshmen will 
have a return debate with St. 
Joseph's College in the Common 
Room. The last debate scheduled 
at present is with Lafayette Col-
lege on March 18. Lafayette will 
also debate Swarthmore on their 
eastern trip. 

1940 League Exhibit 
At World's Fair Needs 
Students As Guides 

Anticipating the coming of 
spring and the reopening of the 
second edition of the New York 
World's Fair, The League of Na-
tions Association has issued a 
.11, through the NEWS, for vol-
unteers to act as guides in the 
Association's exhibit this sum-
mer. 

They are "seeking students with 
both a knowledge of and interest 
in international relations" who 
would staff the six room exhibit 
which the League sponsors for the 
purpose of expounding the activ-
ities of the League. Among these 
there are health, social, economic, 
disarmament, political, and legal 
departments. These comprise five 
of the six rooms; the sixth, the 
Rotunda, symbolizes the aims and 
purposes of the League. 

Students who are interested in 
the possibility of doing this work 
can apply for further information 
to the League of Nations Associa-
tion, 8 West 40th Street, New 
York city. 

Queen. Of Prom 
To Rule Coming 
Soph Week-end 

George Sommer 
And Bob Dewees 
To Furnish Rhythm 

To the rhythms of George Som-
mer and his twelve-piece band and 
the vocalizing of Jean Stewart, 
radio singing star, undergraduates 
and their dates will start off the 
two day Sophomore Weekend at 
the Soph-Senior Dance Friday 
night, led by a Prom Queen to be 

guests. 
selected 	unsung ie from uung the College's g   

The first to rule since the Fresh-
man Dance three years ago, Fri-
day's Prom Queen will be chosen 
by the Sophomore dance commit-
tee shortly after the intermission 
at 11:30. Following her induction 
as an honorary member of the 
Class of 1942, there will be dancing 
until 1. 
Grand March at 9:30 

Although Sommer and his band 
will begin playing at 9 o'clock, 
card dances will not begin until 
after a grand march at 9:30 sharp. 
Six dances will precede the inter-
mission, which will be followed by 
four more. 

With a special meal promised by 
the Clement brothers for the oc-
casion, dinner Friday night will be 
served to the accompaniment of 
Bob Dewees' Kilovratters. All 
students planning to take their 
dates to dinner, however, must 
sign up on special lists which will 
be posted on the bulletin boards 
early this week. As usual, Doc 
Leake will preside over the punch 
bowl and refreshments later at the 
dance. 

Ending up the weekend Saturday 
afternoon will be a tea dance in the 
Common Room from 4:30 to 7, with 
music provided by the Vic Dance 
record player. From 6 o'clock on, 
refreshments, consisting of coffee, 
ice cream, and sandwiches will be 
eerved. 
Headed by the President and Mrs. 

Comfort, the receiving line Friday 
will include Dean H. Tatnall 
Brown, Professor and Mrs. Wil-
liam B. Meldrum, Professor and 
Mrs. John G. Herndon, Professor 
and Mrs. Clayton W. Holmes, Dr. 
and Mrs. Herbert W. Taylor, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay A. Lafford. 
Other members of the Faculty, 
their wives, and friends, are in-
vited to attend the prom Friday 
and tea dance Saturday, James F. 
Gary-, dance committee chairman, 
said Sunday. 
Tickets On Sale 

Tickets for the prom at 62.20 
stag or frog will go on sale this 
week in 61 North Barclay and can 
also be obtained from members of 
the committee, Gary announced. 
Those attending the dance Friday 
will be admitted free of charge to 
the tea dance, while 50 cents' ad-
mission will be charged those go- 
ing 	the e dance Saturday 

His second appearance at the 
College, Sommer and his band have 
recently played at Princeton, Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, Swarth-
more, St. Joseph's, Lehigh, Drexel 
Temple, and La Salle College. As 
slating Miss Stewart with the vo 
cats will be Bobby Helm, frog 
voiced bass, the orchestra's voca 
threesome, and Sommer himself. 

Cap and Bells Hold 
Spring Play Tryouts 

Tryouts for the Cap and Bells 
Club spring production, "Out-
ward Bound," began this after-
noon at 4 o'clock. They are also 
being held at 7:30 tonight and 
will be continued tomorrow if 
necessary in order to choose the 
cast 

• 
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Meal Atmosphere Scored 

Escort 	■ Across the Desk 

I
Quadrangles 

• • e • 
Dr. S. Winston Cram, of the Emporia State 

Teachers' College, advancing a new theory is 
education which seems to be radically opposed 
to that of many Haverfordians, forbids his 
students to take his name in vain— there is to 
be no cramming for Cram exams. Dr. Cram 
believes that exam preparation time is more 
valuably spent in "a worthwhile review pro-
gram" than in the memorization of equations 
end formulas winch won't be remembered for 
long anyway, To enable students to get over 
the "facts" required in quizzes he encourages 
the use of ponies. 

A remarkable record which Haverford 
comes near to rivalling is claimed by Texas 
Lutheran College where 50 per cent of the 
student body are relatives of former students 
of the College. 
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What happened in the dining room last week was 
nothing new to the veteran Haverfordian who has been 
at the College long enough to know that mealtime, like 
Philadelphia weather, is just one of those things to which 
one most become accustomed. It would be an uneventful 
year indeed that did not pass without some dining room 
demonstration or stampeding at the north and south doors 
of Founders, followed by frantic appeals by the Students' 
Council to the undergraduate's better self. While the dis-
order which occurred several days last week came primarily 
as a result of delayed service, following the perennial in-
troduction of serving plates in the kitchen, the perform-
ance certainly indicated that past action by the Council 
and those in charge of the dining room, as well as co-
operation on the part of the student body, has failed to 
make Haverford meals safe for the undergraduate who 
likes to have his food and eat it — in peace. 

Jurisdiction over the behaviour (or, rather, misbe-
haviour) of students in the dining room falls to members 
of the Council, who under their Constitution are empowered 
to fine those who repeatedly cause a disturbance at meal-
time. This power, however

' 
 has been resorted tp-with 

reluctance, for the Council has felt in the past Dun a 
reminder to the student body of dining room regulations 
would suffice. But too often a special notice on the bul-
letin boards which half the College never read and a few 
fines to terve as examples to the rest of the undergradu-
ates have merely had a temporary effect. The Council still 
is empowered to suspend undergradates from use of the 
dining room for one week, and it is suggested that students 
be reminded, and, if necessary, be made to feel the full 
force of this power. 

But merely enforcing certain rules of the Students' 
Association Constitution will not solve the problem, for 
conditions still persist at mealtime which in many ways 
are conducive to stampeding at the entrances and to the 
confuson and noise that is Haverford at lunch and dinner. 
With a definite time for all meals except breakfast, it is 
inevitable that every student will make it a point to be 
on time when the doors open and a mad rush for seats 
consequently ensues. A quarter of. an  hour's grace for 
those who get up has prevented such stampeding at break-
fast, and extension of this system to lunch and dinner, 
with half an hour permitted students to report to the dining 
room, might well bring desired results. 

Obviously, certain readjustments would have to be 
made in the dining room and kitchen under any extension 
of meal hours, such as increasing the number of waiters 
and even dividing the College into two shifts for each 
meal. But a college, with facilities for feeding over 260 
people three times a day, can reasonably be expected to 
solve a problem which every restaurant and hotel owner 
fame In addition, the advantages of allowing an hour for 
meals would considerably offset any disadvantages which 
might be encountered in putting the system into operation. 
By spacing out mealtimes, there would no longer be any 
need for tables seating ten people, at which servings have 
an inenvitable way of giving out before the last person has 
been reached. Not only would waiters find it easier to 
serve tables seating eight students, but the rush to fill 

-trays in the kitchen which takes place at the beginning of 
every meal might be ended. Economics in the Preparation 
of food, as well as a possible reduction in the kitchen ataff 
since the College would no longer have to serve meals to 
the entire student body at one time,could be made to offset 

Crow's Nest 
The late incumbent of this col- 

umn last week gave vent to a ehol 
eric outburst that we cannot ignore 
without a complete loss of face. In 
the first place, we cannot be truth-
fully referred to as a horde of eag-
er successorn 

Even with our alter ego working 
like mad we scarcely make up a 
personal quorum. It in our sneak-
ing suspicion that he wanted to call 
us two-faced but, being at heart 
an irresolute cove, took sanctuary 
behind a net of innocent looking 
persiflage. Also he completely 
alienated what little public this 
space had by intimating that he 
didn't give a damn for them. That, 
frankly, put us on our mettle. All 
right to cover us with invective, 
we don't mind smashing our new 
Bugatti, the hole is our rug doesn't 
really show, but to toss our public 
heedlessly into the ashcan, Mr. B., 
that cuts too close to the bone. 
Somehow, we don't quite know 
how, we must try to win them 
hack. As the first step in this ex-
tensive program we want to invite 
our public to an at home to be held 
in the Broad Street Horn & Hard-
art, four to five-thirty next Thurs-
day afternoon, where we shall pre-
side over the tea slot, but remem-
ber, only one nickel to a reader. 
That ought to bring both of you 
back. 

And now, Mr. B., back to your 
Pogo stick, back to your lousy 
(sic) Buff Orpingtons, hack to 
memories of bygone credit lines, 
quaff the bitter dregs of remorse, 
you'll find us unsympathetic to a 
fault. And when you come back 
to the fold after your search for 
Shangri La, we shall brush off a 
little of your patina and maybe let 
you draw us a drink from the wa-
ter cooler before we have you 
ejected. Tchah,,, poltroon indeed! 

4. • I. 
When we get right down to it, 

this is as good a time as any to 
clean up a few odds and ends 
around the place and clarify the 
future stand we shall take: (A) 
Bryn Mawr, having proved itself 
mentally sterile, will get a frigid 
stare from us if they endeavor to 
pick up that gage at this late date. 
Who over heard of a mordant quip 
from B, M. that could so hold a 
candle to one of our dirty cracks? 
(B) The remainder of the colleges 
may attain to mention here, This 
of course does not apply to Slip-
pery Rock Teacher's whose recent 
fall from favor is only too well 
known. (C) Overheard conver-
sations and the weather will be 
viewed with a jaundiced eye until 
proven to be able to stand tests 
worthy of the Chrysler proving 
grounds. 

(D) Confucius smell! 
• • .1 4. 

One of the local eligible bach-
elors week-ended in Baltimore re-
cently. Being in a hurry to get 
back to the college for Sunday 
supper, he had his Hartford Pope-
Toledo up to about 66 when he 
crossed the state line entering 
Pennsylvania on route 1. His 
heart did a nose dive when he saw 
one of the local cops wave Inns to 
the side of the road. He stopped 
and was  trying of decide whether 
to pull a dying grandmother or a 
ruptured appendix or just try to 
shoot his way out. As it turned 
out, there was no cause for wor-
ry. The officer approached the 
car and shoved an official looking 
booklet into the fellow's face. Then 
he snapped to attention, aaluted 
briskly, and said in practiced ac-
cents, "Welcome to Pennsylvania, 
the speed limit is fifty,"  Non-
plussed, our friend looked at the 
booklet which bore the title "Prom-
ised Land of Industry" and con-
tained a dissertation on why you 
should locate your business in the 
Keystone state. He didn't quite 
know-  how to take it but we a.. 
The cool, alert, relentless police of 
yesteryear have given way, Grov-
er Whalen has come to Pennsylva-
nia. 

In the new French film, "Katie," 
presented at the Studio Theatre, 
Dannielle Darrieux exhilarates ma 
with her youth and arouses our 
emotion with her pathos. . 

She playa a gloriously unfettered 
Russian princess who quickens us 
with her utter disregard far au-
thority. Her impudence when she 
is suddenly called upon to enter-
tain Czar Alexander consists in her 
refusal to give up a wild ride on 
her pony. When she does conde-
scend to have dinner with him, the 
Czar is struck with her youth and 
vitality as she insists on an infor-
mality which is unprecedented and 
delightful to him. Several years 
later, as a convent, girl, Katia 
again involves Alexander in her 
spirited disregard of rules. The 
Czar "punishes" her with a sleigh 
ride, which the "penitent" Katia 
turns into the beat sort of enter-
tainment. This is the youthful and 
impulsive Dannielle. 

As Katie's "crush" on Alexander 
and his interest in her deepen into 
love, we begin to feel the power of 
Mmme. Darrieux as anserious ac-
tress. Afraid for his safety be-
cause of those who oppose her, 
Katie rune away to Paris, only to 
be followed and returned by the 
desperate Czar. As his ecstatically 
happy young favorite and later his 
wife, the actress is delightful and 
appealing. Her plans for a Rus-
sian Constitution. evolved because 
she loves the peasants and realizes 
that they must be made to love 
their Czar, cause her to became 
serene and mature in her love for 
Alexander. Three days before she 
was to have been crowned Empress 
of Russia, Alexander is assassi-
nated and her world is shattered 
around her. The young wife is 
prostrated under the burden of her 
grief and realizes that her dream 
of a Russian Constitution has ex-
ploded with the assassin's bomb. 
Mme. Darrieux portrays this an-
guish so successfully that we are 
convinced of the tragedy's and 
futility of life, subordinated as it 
is to the element of chance. 

The power and versatility of 
Mme. Darrieux is very nearly 
matched by the attractive and able 
John Loden in his portrayal of 
Czar Alexander IL His is an 
awkward role to make plausible be-
cause his love for Katia consider-
ably precedes the last feeble gasps 
of his Empress. Leder is an Eng-
lish actor whose dash and tender-
dernese make him capable of an-
swering to the various moods of 
the star. 

"Katie" contains peculiarly af-
fective musical background, from 
the tender love ballads to the plead-
ing peasant song to the dull aching 
funeral music. The settings are in 
the best style of extravagance and 
splendor. 

Dannielle Darrieux was intro-
duced to the American public with 
"leg art," and other forms of ap-
peal to the imagination of man, in 
preparation for her Hollywood 
debut in "The Rage of Paris." And 
this in spite of her magnificent 
tragic portrayal in "Mayerlingr 
Her brief entry into the realm of 
ballyhoo is over and she has re-
turned to the French films where 
able acting is the essential. The 
Hollywood build-up was successful 
because of the physical charm of 
the actress, but in "Katie" is found 
her real importance — that of an 
artist. 

W. B. B. 

COLLECTION PROGRAMS 
Tuesday, March 27: 

Radio Club meeting. 
Debate with Mt. St. Mary's 

College in the Common Room. 
Friday, March 1: 

,Sophomore-Senior Prom in 
the gymnasium. 
Saturday, March 

Sophomore-Senior Tea Dance 
in the Common Room, 4:30 to 
7:00. 
Friday, Morel' 8: 

Debate with Rutgers Univer-
sity in the Common Room. 
Monday, March 11: 

Founders Club Banquet in 
the Common Room. 

COLLECTION SPEAKERS 
Friday, March 1: 

Hampton Quartet 
Tuesday, March 5: 

any new expenditures incurred by increasing the number 	Professor John W. Flight 
of waiters. 

Now that the five thousand delegates to 
the. National Youth Congress have gotten 
their real or imagined grivevancm off their 
iniridenand ,gene home, it is generally agreed 
that tlienPreeident erred in telling the Con-
gress that it should not pass resolutions on 
controversial subjects. I believe, however, 
that Mr. Roosevelt's ire, as well as that of a 
score of Senators and Representatives, was 
well-deserved over the fact that an organize. 
tion which considered aid to Finland a plot to 
involve America in an "imperialistic" war had 
come to Washngton to lobby against the Fin-
nish aid bill and press for increased approp-
riations to the National Youth Administer. 
tion. 

This problem of having special interests 
come to Washington to solicit favors is not s 
new one for national office holders—in fact, 
every session of Congress faces it, especially 
when a tariff bill is being formulated. Lobby. 
ing at Washington has become a profitable 
profession in which some one thousand ex-
Senators, public relations counsels, and agents 
representing over one hundred and fifty en 
ganizations are engaged. Even the individual 
voter from the horns state on a visit to the 
nation's capital has jumped on the band wagon 
and has no qualms about interrupting his 
Congressman's work to express his views ea 
the political situation and before leaving to 
task a few favors. 

With many of the constituents in his con. 
gressional district or state not taking the 
trouble to vote, it is not surprising that cer-
tain Senators and Representatives will grant 
special privileges to groups in legislation in 
return for support of their re-election. Indeed, 
in too many cases the term representative bas 
become a misnomer, and the theory that a 
member of Congress should be a legislator re. 
placed by that which would have him a mere 
rubber stamp for the interests which elected 
him. The results are often disastrous, one of 
the best examples being the Hawley-Smoot 
Tariff of 1930, when during the eighteen 
months of congressional hearings every an. 
ricultural and industrial interest in the coon 
try tramped Capitol Hill, votes in hand. , 

But not all lobbies are, in the words of 
former President Hoover, "locust swarms who 
haunt the halls of Congress seeking selfish 
privileges for special groups." Organizations 
like the National Education Association and 
Federal Council of Churches have turned lob-
byist to combat these pressure groups, and I 
imagine the Youth Congress would like to con-
sider itself in a category with the NEA andr 
Council of Churches, Like all organizations 
with an axe to grind at Washington, however, 
the Youth Congress seems to forget that there 
are other issues facing the country just as im-
portant as that of unemployed youth, and 
herein ties the danger of all lobbies. Just as 
tlie'farm bloc, in revenge for the cutting down 
of farm parity payments, is now seeking to 
slice naval appropriations, the youth orgaei. 
eations at their meeting two weeks ago want-
ed National Youth Administration legislation 
pushed through at the expense of national de-
fense. While it is admitted that something 
must be done to increase the educational and 
employment opportunities of some three mil-
lion young men and women, Congress, and 
only Congress, should decide which proposed 
legislation would most benefit the country as 
a whole at the present time and not one seg-
ment of the population. 

I 	Along with a good many Americans today, 
the five thousand delgatea to the Youth Con-
gress seem to have forgotten that good rid-
zenship and good gvernment, like charity, be-
gm at home. The greatest single influence .  
which the voter possesses over his Congress 
anti remains the ballot box. Were half the 
interest shown in soliciting favors from the 
Senate and House devoted to choosing their 
membership, we might find Capitol Hill less 
concerned with legislation which was being 
pushed through to sastify certain pressure 
groups and more concerned with issues facing 
the Country as a whole. Indeed, there might 
even be a possibility then of having a national 
legislature. 

Augur Minor 
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Professor William A. Reitzel, 
who returns from England 
with reports; ol Inc pre-war 
and early war months. 
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Reitzel Back From Europe Tells 
Of England's Reaction To War 

Founders Club tarted in 1914 
To Unite Alumni-arkl Students 

Varied Activities Of Group Has Included 
Freshman Receptions, Roman Debates, 
"Prep-School Visting Days" 

Edits:. Nair. The fallowing ar• 
lied i, eosiribsled by Prairsor 

_Willis, A. Reinal, 'n, who we, 
nslrJ b, the Ne. 6, write abosi 

exlsralates In Lticland daring 
M aabbaliral 

In spite of the fact that every-
body said it was foolish to make 
plans- for more than a month 
and, we went to England in 
June 1939 with plane for the nest 
fifteen months. The first step was 
a prolonged holiday. 

We went to a small fishing 
town on the North Sea coast of 
England. The whole summer was 
snney, and warm. The place was 
crowded with people who were not 
going,  CO be caught on the Conti-
nent in September, but who did 
mean to have their fun before 
September came. The sale of 
newspapers rose to 500% above 
normal. The first hour of each day 
was spent sitting in the sun read-
ing then, the rest of the day br-
ing in the sun and not bothering 
about them. The general opinion 
ass that "IT" would come in Sep-
tember, or not at all. 
Sees Experimental Blackout 

There were planes in eight the 
whole of every day, and there Was 
in anti-aircraft gun housed in the 
local drill-halt The town council 
had been forehanded and air-mid 
Halters stood uncomfortably 
ready, their concrete entrances 
Sicking up through the sod of the 
little fenced-in greens for which 
the place was famous. The town 
council had set out geraniurns and 
Petunias on the mounds of exca-
vated Mirth; Country people, in 
town for a quiet Sunday, looked at 
them and said they couldn't be 
driven into those things. 

The roads, after dark, were the 
property of ambulance squads and 
decontamination squads, rehears-
ing.. Their reward was an exper-
imental "black out" at the end of 
August, but everybody drove out 
in their motors to see what a 
"black out" looked like and the R. 
A. F. reported bitterly that Eng-
Isedbad been a little more visible 
by night than it had been by day. 

The same week a destroyer flo-
tilla appeared out of the early 
morning mist between England 
and Germany and anchored in the 
bay, Boats came ashore, the en• 
ties town met them on the beach, 
aed children MAID around the 
Hats and hung .to the gunwales 
while, the seamen marched to the 
pest-office for letters and papers. 
nin-done, they went into the mist 
Hain. Everyone dozed more 
comfortably in the sun when they 
hew that the Navy was on patrol. 
ler Declared 
But by the 27th of August things 

had changed. We left to get ready 
to CO to France--step two in the 
fifteen months' plan. As we drove 
across the country towards Cam-
bridgeshire, gangs of men were 
painting the roads with white 
lines and the posts, trees, and 
earbs•with white chequer squares 
for "black out" driving. Sentries 
EOM the • Territorials, bayonets 
fixed, stood detachedly at roadside 
gates .guarding things out of 
Sight over -a hill,. in a grove of 
heel, or down a farm lane. 

On Sunday IT was -declared and 
the Prime Minister made his 
feee.ch; but the declaration was 
Irdillimactie because household-
ers had already found evacuated 
children sitting on their doorsteps 
clutching gas-masks, sandwiches, 
and bags of fruit. 
• On Sunday night there was 

nall -"black out" with the snecte 
tors omitted: When all the peas 
idle -stars in the sky suddenly be 
ono visible it made an air-raid 
tom extremely imminent. Th 
stir Possible feeling when the si-
tes' went at 8.00 o'clock in th 
morning was, "Now we'll see if it' 
what it's- cracked up to be!" Or, 
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as the washerwoman reported on 
Monday morning when she came, 
"Owl I was terrifiedl" 

Food prices went down a bit 
Shops began to defend their natur-
al inefficiency by reminding you 
that there was a "War on". Chil-
dren went away to school early, 
ours to two Quaker schools where 
they filled sand-bags and painted 
skylights black for ten exciting 
unacademic days. We rented a 
house under the wall of the Duke 
of Marlborough's palace near Ox-
ford—step three of our plan being 
hastily substituted for step num-
ber two. 
"Pressure Group" Operates 

As this point, the middle of Oc-
tober, what might be called a 
"pressure group" went to work on 
us The Embassy in London be-
gan to try to clear out the 900 
Americans still left in England. 
Harrowing letters were supported 
by the fact that it was almost im-
possible to work in any case.:The 
people you had to see were always 
somewhere else; the offices of So-
cieties had taken cover in remote 
places; library hours grew short 
and uncertain; an outsider's inter-
est., usually so attentively re-
garded, were now left to take care 
of themselves. 

So the "pressure group," play-
ing its trump card of Neutrality 
Legislation, won. There was a 
week of chasing tickets, exit-per-
mits, bank-permits, automobile ex-
port permits. There were two 
days of collecting children from 
schools and seeing friends. There 
was a midnight dinner in London 
and a dawn journey to Tilbury 
Docks, during which the silver 
barrage balloons rose out of the 
riverside marshes and watched 
the Ford plant make trucks for the 
army and the tank ferias suck oil 
out of the lined-up 'tankers.' It 
teolc hours of examination to,.get 
aboard the "American Banker." 

When the boat came around the 
corner into- the Channel, there 
were sixty cargo vessels anchored 
in the Downs for inspection. And, 
thirty-six hours later, at the other 
end of the Channel, a convoy—fif-
teen freighters, two destroyers, a 
cruiser, and two seaplanes—stood 
in from the open • ocean. After 
that there was nothing but the 
empty sea and "war news"on the 
radio in the ship's lounge. 

ALUMNI NOTES I) 

1931 
Frederick E. Foerster graduated 

from the University of Pennsyl-
vania Medical School in June, 1939, 
and is now interning at the Orange 
Memorial Hospital, Orange, New 
Jersey. He was married to Miss 
Vire Somemdike of South Orange, 
New Jersey, on June 18, 1939, and 
is now living at 293 South Center 
St., Orange. Beginning in July, he 
will be an Assistant Resident in 
Medicine at the University Hospi-
tal, Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Kimberly S. Roberta was married 
on July 29, 1939 to Miss Clara Wit-
tele of Philadelphia, and is living 
at 4301 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. 
He is an assistant instructor at the 
University of Pennsylvania, where 
he in writing his thesis in the field 
of Portugese philology. 

William S. Stoddard was married 
to Miss Henrietta Kraber, daughter 
of Mr. George It Kraber of New-
tonville, Maas., on May 24, 1939. 
He is in his final year at the 
Princeton Theological Seminary. 

1936 
- Francis C. Evans is the holder 
of a research fellowship at the 
University of California, where he 
is working on plague and infantile 
paralysis problems at the Hooper 
Foundation in San Francisco. He 
spent last July in Iceland on a 
biological expedition from Oxford 
University. At that early date he 
reports having seen two German 
submarines, U-26 and U-27, one of 
them later to stop the "Wacosta." 

Mr, and Mrs. Harry Theodore 
Paxton announce the birth of a 
child, Vicky Irwin Paxton, on Feb-
ruary .5, 

Rev. Louis W. Pitt was recently 
Inducted. an  ninth rector of Grace 
Episcopal :Church, Broadway and 

'10th Street, New York. 
' .Tohn'S. Pugliese wan married to 
Miss Jane Bishir on December 30 
in New York City. 

Henry L. Tomkinson became en-
gaged to Miss Margaret I. Cook, 
of Montclair, New Jersey, on No-
vember 26, 1939. He is working 
for the Hercules Powder Co. at 
their Perlin, N. J. plant. 

1937 
Nett M. Emery, Jr., is working 

in the Development and Research 
Department of the Bethlehem 
Steel Co., as a patent attorney. He 
is married and has a son, Nett M. 
Emery 9rd. 

Charles J. Allen, Jr., has been 
employed since last June by the 
Middle Dept. Rating Association 
as an engineer. He inspects build-
ing and factories of all types, to-
ward issuing a rate for fire insur-
ance. 

1938 
Robert J. Thompson Jr. is work-

ing as an assistant in advertising 
for the Benjamin Franklin Hotel, 
Philadelphia. 

Henry B. Cox will receive the 
degree , of Master of Arts in Ger-
manies at the mid-,winter convoca-
tion of the University of Pennsyl-
vania on February 17. He is at 
present an instructor in Modern 
Languages at Bridgewater Col-
lege, in Virginia. 

W. William Duff, Jr., who has 
been teaching in Florida during the 
current year, has passed his exam-
inations for the Foreign - Service 
of tht-United States and is now 
awaiting appoinment 
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Founders Club, established in 
1914, was named in honor of those 
who instituted Haverford. Its 
stated purpose was to be "an hon-
orary and social club for leaders in 
scholarship and college activities. 
It shall be an incentive to under-
graduates to do a few things well 
rather than many things in a me-
diocre manner. It shall form an 
additional link between alumni and 
undergraduates, and by frequent 
meetings promote good fellowship 
among them." 

In its organization meeting, the 
officers elected were: Richard M, 
Gummere, '02, President; Kempton 
P. A. Taylor, '15, Vice-President 
and Secretary; David C. Murray, 
'12, Treasurer. A formula for mem-
bership was adopted which, with 
timely modifications, has governed 
elections ever since. Undergradu-
ates are elected to membership 
who have achieved leadership in 
an activity and who have taken 
part in two other activities. main-
taining a fair degree of scholar-
ship. 

James P. Magill, '07, followed 
Richard M. Gummere as president. 
Subsequent presidents have been: 
William E. Cadbury, '01, James 
Shipley, '16, Howard Burtt, '08, 
Hans Froelicher, Jr., '12, Thomas 
McConnell, 3rd, '19, and Theodore 
Whittelsey, '28. 

First Banquet in 1914 
Present undergraduate mem-

bers are of the senior class: Robert 
W. McConnell, Beninese Manager 
of the Cap and Bells, Vice-Presi-
dent and Secretary of Founder. 
Club; Robert J. Hunn, Vice-Presi-
dent of Cap and Bells; and John W. 
Wieder, Jr., Manager of Track. 

The first annual banquet of the 
Club was held in December, 1914. 
Professor Francis B. Gummere, 
toastmaster, introduced the speak-
ers: Frederic Palmer, Jr., Christian 
Brintan, '92, Winthrop Sargent, 
'08, Kempton P. A. Taylor, '16, and 
James A. Babbitt, William W. 
Justice, '02, presented, on behalf of 
his classmate Alfred Percival 
Smith, an oil portrait of Judge 
Penrose. Rufus M. Jones accept-
ed the painting for the College. 

At subsequent banquets and at 
Founders Club meetings, members 
have heard formal and informal 
talks by faculty members, alumni 
and authorities in the fields of 
law, education, industry, penology, 
exploration, politics, publishing, 
poetry, art, music and world af-
fairs. Of recent years the annual 
banquet has been held in March. 
Receptions Inaugurated 

In 1927, Founders Club conduct-
ed a debate in the manner of the 
Roman Senate: "Resolved that the 
Haverford News is a menace to 
Haverford College and this Senate 
deplores its existence." The fol-
lowing year an open foram was 
held on the question of a Haver-
ford-Swarthmore football game. At 
one time the Club sponsored a ser-
ies of "coffees" to which a Limited  
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number of undergraduates were in-
vited. 

In these ways Founders Club has 
furnished opportunities for under-
graduates, faculty-members and 
alumni to get together. Meetings 
and social events have served to 
further the purposes of the Club 
and have sometimes helped to de-
velop projects intended for the good 
of the college. 

One of the earliest projects was 
the Freshman Reception, intended 
to introduce the incoming class to 
extra-curricular activities and to 
Founders Club. The first reception 
was held in 1914 for the two lower 
classes. The Freshman clam has 
been entertained each year since. 
Of recent years, young alumni who 
were formerly campus leaders have 
advised Freshmen about activities. 
Further "Student Extension" 

In a Founders Club meeting 
Feb. 11, 1915, the first steps were 
taken toward "a place in town 
where Haverfordians could lunch 
together periodically." From this 
beginning developed the Haverford 
Club of Philadelphia. 

The project of bringing Haver-
ford to the attention of prep-school 
students was discussed in 1914 and 
again in 1932. For several years 
after 1932 the Club furthered 
"student extension" through a com-
mittee, organized "Prep-School 
Visiting Days" on two occasions 
and finally encouraged revival of 
a qualified committee appointed by 
the President of the Students As-
aticiation to carry on the work. 

At the time of the Centenary in 
1933, Founder. Club assumed the 
responsibility for regiatration and 
furnished information and assist-
ance to visitors to the campus. At 
that time the Club managed a re-
union dinner for the graduates 
prior to 1886. 

In 1937 and 1938 undergraduate 
members of the Club assisted in re-
ceptions for those attending a fall 
football game. 

Herbert Morris, '85, 
Dies; Was Steel Worker 

Mr. Herbert Morris, '85, died on 
January 7 at "The Beverly," Sar-
atoga Springs, N. Y., after a few 
days' illness. He had suffered a 
long illness last year, but had ap-
parently fully recovered. 

After receiving the degree of 
B. E. at Haverford, he worked for 
town, Pa., for the Keystone Di-op 
the Cambria Iron Co. of Johns-
Forge Works, The Ransome Con-
crete Machinery Co., and with A. 
J. Haws and Sons, Ltd. In recent 
years he made his home at Lake 
George, N. Y. 
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Ford Wrestlers 
Defeat Hopkins 

Scarlet and Black 
Gain 21-15 Victory 

Winning five straight matches, 
the Haverford wrestling team de-
feated Johns Hopkins Saturday at 
Baltimore. to score their third vic-
tory of the season, by a 21-15 
score. After dropping the opening 
bout, in the 121-pound clans, the 
Scarlet and Black won five bouts 
in a row, and although they drop-
ped the last two, emerged on the 
Ion g end of the score. 

aftptain Whelan. of the Johnnies, 
gave his team a 5-0 lead in the 121- 
pound class, when he pinned Tom 
Little in a little over six minutes. 
Little put up a good fight, but fin-
ally succumbed to the superior 
strength of his opponent. In the 
128-pound class, Jack Rhind gave 
Haverford its first victory by deci-
stoning Hunt, of Johns Hopkins. It 
was the fourth win of the year for 
Rhind, a freshman. 

Dick Bolster renewed his winning 
ways in the 136-pound class by pin-
ning Scharpf of the home team in 
slightly less than five minutes. Dis-
playing him customary good form, 
Bolster wore his opponent down, 
and then pinned him when his op-
portunity came. It was his seventh 
victory. Dave Fox, in the 145-
pound class, also gained five points 
far his team when he pinned Rosen-
berg in the last minute. It was a 
bard. match throughout, and Fox 
yelled out of a bridge to pin his 
mon. It was Fox's second varsity 
match, and his first victory. 

Captain Baird Courain fought his 
best match of the year to gam the 
decision over Eichner and increase 
the Haverford lead to 164. In 
scoring his fifth triumph of the 
year, Coursin defeated a worthy 
opponent, who lost only because the 
Ford captain was in top form. Bill 
Shihadeh gained the final Haver-
ford triumph and his third pin by 
stopping Rosenthal, in the 165-
pound class. The match lasted about 
seven minutes. 

Jeff Hemphill, wrestling for the 
first time this year in the 175-
pound class, was forced to default 
to McCormick, of the Johnnies, 
when he dislocated his arm after 
abount a minute of wrestling. In 
the final bout of the day Brown 
of Hopkins pinned Eli Little of 
Haverford. Wrestling an opponent 
almost his own size for the first 
time this year, Little put up an 
excellent fight before bowing to his 
opponent's superior knowledge. 

Summaries: 
sal-POUND CLASS—Captain Whe- 

ts. 	lopkbm. planed T. Lail, 
Havartard- time 0.13. 

ILI-POUND CLASS—Rblad. Haver- 
ford, defeated 11.555, Johns Hopkins, 
•• a declaim, 

131-POUND CLASS—Holster, Ilar-
erford, planed debar-M., Johan napalm. 
Time 4Ai. 

145-POUND CLASS—Pos. Haver 
ford, pissed Remember. Jaime Hap-
klm. Time 5.11. 

lad-POUND CLANS—Capitate Cam-
Ms. Haverford. defeated Elchver, 
Johns Hapidae, Oa a declaim, 

ISO-POUND CLASS—Shlhadeb. Haw-
seined, Mimed Emeothal, John. Hap. 
klm. Time aAP- 

IDS- POUND CLASS —11eCorndcl, 
Jaime Bodkin., woe over Hemphill, 
Haverterot by dermal. 

HEAVYWEIGHT CLASS—Brawn, 
ohms napkin, platted E. Little, Siar-

erford. Time 0.42. 
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Swarthmore Conquers Fords In  Season  Finale,  50 -27 
e Paces Garnet To Win 

Scoring Nineteen Points 
Scarlet and Black Lose To Traditional 
Rivals As Fast Garnet Attack Clicks; 
Art Magill Leads Locale With Ten Points 

The Sport 
Jester 

By WALTON FIELD, '88 

Under the present system in 
athletics, two previous writers have 
expressed their opinions on the 
policy of marking the achieve-
ments of the seasons in the first 
two classes, and have, in their 
fight, neglected what appears to 
many as a more major ill. 

If through injury sustained in 
sports or sickness or otherwise, a 
student is forced to miss athletics 
ever a perid of time, he is forced 
to make this up and thereby is 
presented with a double duty and 
a double burden on his studies. 

In the first place, the student 
does not miss the work by choice, 
but by necessity, and in many cases 
receives injury in varsity sports. 
He may lose considerable time in 
his studies because of this injury 
or because of some unavoidable ill-
ness, and aside from the difficulty 
involved in malting-up the studies, 
he is forced to make-up every hour 
he misses as though his graduation 
and the scholastic reputation of the 
school were dependent upon the 
hours missed. 

In the case of students who cut 
a quarter or a half because of 
laziness or indifference, the situa-
tion is considerably changed, but 
it appears that a doctor's excuse 
or an obvious injury should de-
mand further attention. 

However, the greateat fallacy of 
the whole system is that the stud-
ent who breaks a leg or catches the 
measles is further rebuked for his 
negligence and the stupidity of his 
misfortune by being forced to 
make-up the work, not at his con-
venience, but in the season that 
he misses it. In other words, If 
you like soccer, you had better 
break your neck in the fall, be-
cause you will have to make it up 
then and not at your convenience 
in the winter or spring. This al-
most becomes a punishment for 
daring to get sick or injured. 

Circumstances may well appear 
such that it will be necessary for a 
student to take athletics in his 
senior year to relieve his obliga-
tion to the department, Of course 
this is really small incentive to the 
students to go out for varsity 
sporty since the major portion of 
injuries are sustained in varsity 
competition or practice. It is much 
simpler to go out three days a 
week in some other sport and not 
endanger your standing and at-
tendance record. 

J. M. W. 

Wrestlers Defeated 
By Lehigh Seconds 

Rhind Wins Only Bout 
In Pinning Scott 

Going down to one of their worst 
defeats of the season, the Varsity 
grapplers bowed to a far superior 
Lehigh University jayvee squad by 
a 27-5 score last Wednesday on the 
victors' mats. Jack Rhind, one of 
the Rhiniel on the Quaker varsity, 
was  the only member of his team 
to score a victory during the entire 
afternoon. 

Outclassed in both weight and 
experience Rhinie Bowman was 
pinned by Edwards of Lehigh. Ed-
wards pinned the 121-pounder with 
a double her arm hold in 1 minute 
and 40 seconds. 

A pin in the 128-pound class gave 
the Main Liners their only points 
during the meet when,,Jack Rhind 
overcame the victors' Scott with • 
bar and reverse chancery in 1 min-
ute and 36 seconds. 

One of the closest matches of the 
meet was between the Fords' Dick 
Bolster and Jack Connell of the 
jayvees. Bolster had • decided 
edge over his opponent for the first 
four minutes, but weakened by a 
successful but long and tiring at-
tempt to break Connen's hold the 
match went to a decision which was 
given to the home team's wrestler. 

Dave Fox, fighting in his first 
varsity match, was pinned when his 
rangier Lehigh opponent, Lee, got 
a bar arm and chancery hold on 
him after four minutes and 19 sec-
onds of • fairly closely contested 
bout. 

In the 156-pound class Captain 
Baird Coursin of the Scarlet and 
Black team fought a losing battle 
against a more experienced Lehigh 
man. McKenna of the jayvees had 
the advantage over the Main Line 
captain during the greater part of 
the bout, but was unable to pin 
Coursin, who put up an excellent 
defensive fight. 

Shihadeh and Meader of the 
Quakers both put up good fights 
and their opponents were unable to 
score a pin against either the Main 
Line 165 or 175-pounder. Due to 
the fact that Haverford has no 
heavyweight wrestler the Lehigh 
jayvees gained 5 more points by a 
forfeit in this division. 

F. W. Woolworth 
ARDMORE 

"WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR 
SCHOOL NEEDS" 

Swarthmore College's basketball 
team defeated Haverford, its tra-
ditional rival, by a 50-27 score, 
Friday night before a large crowd 
at the Swarthmore field house. 

The winners took advantage of 
superior height and passing to 
jump into an early lead which they 
never relinquished. The Garnet's 
fast passing attack clicked perfect-
ly, and they also showed superior 
shooting to lead 29-10 at halftime. 
Stan Cope, Swarthmore forward, 
led the scoring with nineteen 
points, followed by Captain Art 
Magill of Haverford with 10. 

The Scarlet and Black offensive 
failed completely for the greater 
part of the first half, and while the 
Fords never stopped trying, they 
were able to score only on set 
shots and fouls. -During the sec-
ond period Haverford succeeded in 
cracking the strong defense of the 
home team more effectively on 
pivot plays, but couldn't hit the 
basket. All in all, the Locals were 
simply no match for their bigger 
and more experienced opponents. 

Garnet Takes Opening Lead 

Weltmer began the scoring for 
Swarthmore with two free throws, 
giving the Garnet a lead which they 
never relinquished. As the home 
team's attack functioned beautiful-
ly, Cope followed with the lint 
basket on a short one-hander and 
also counted with a foul. Haver-
ford was unable to get within 
shooting range, but got into the 
scoring column on fouls by War-
ner and Art Magill. Cope, the 
winners' great forward, continued 
his barrage, tapping in two one-
handers after shots by Simeon, and 
dropping in another nair of fouls. 

After second stringers had taken 
the count for both fives, the win-
ners continued their short passing 
tactics to gain a 23-3 lead on shots 
by Asinof, Simon, and Jakle. Howe 
dropped a free throw for Haver-
ford but Wolfe countered with two  

follows for Swarthmore. The Brae. 
let and Black closed the gap to 
29-10 as the half closed, scoring  
their first basket on a short pee  
by Jim Magill, and counting es 
Miller's foul and a basket by 
Beeler. 

Magill Scores for Fords 
• 

During the second half Swath-
more continued to pile up poise 
and held its advantage despite s 
better Haverford offense. At dal 
time Haverford pivot plays wee  
working for open shots, but to a 
avail as the Main Liners could- ea 
hit the basket. The best feature 
of the Haverford attack was the 
net shooting of Art Magill who 
dropped in four long ones. 

The first five minutes of the per-
iod passed 'without a goal, the only 
scores coming on fouls by Keller  
and Miller, who went out of the 
game on personals a moment later. 
Magill scored with two net shah 
and a one-handed throw to brill 
the score to 33-18, but the Camel 
gained again as Haverford'a sa 
tack failed. Cope, who scored id 
points in the first half alone, re 
turned to the game and /eared a 
two follow-ups. The remaiudezei 
the game turned into a free-throe 
contest as Dietz and Wolfs come. 
ed for Swarthmore, andJipaMet 
and Fleeces each arched in two 
Haverford. Cope scored agent Is 
the closing minutes on a long.** 
shot, and the game ended after 
two more Ford free throws will 
Simeon tapping in a rebound. 

TOULISTS* 
ACCOMMODATIONS 

Ardmore 000-W Cynwyd 286-11. 
MRS. O'NEILL 

349 W. Lancaster Ave. 
Heverford, Pe.  

Near Raverford College 



Swarthmore Jayvees 
Top Quakers 43-27 

Fords Lose To Final Foe 
But Down Delaware 

After scoring a smashing 42-30 
triumph over the Delaware Univer-
sity scrubs last Tuesday night for 
their second straight win, the 
Haverford Jayvees took it on the 
nose at the hands of a sharpshoot-
ing Swarthmore College quintet by 
a score of 43-27 last Tuesday night 
in their final game of the season. 

Morrie Evans was the Quakers' 
big gun in both games. He led the 
scoring in the Swarthmore game 
with thirteen points and in the 
Delaware game with seven points. 
Ed Flaccua rolled up seventeen 
markers in the two games, while 
Paul Saxer accounted for fourteen. 
Wharton and Harkins starred for 
Delaware with nine and eight 
points respectively, Jones paced 
the Garnet with the amazing total 
of twenty-three points. 

The Fords turned in their best 
performance of the season in the 
Delaware game. They lost no time 
in getting started, finding the bas-
ket with regularity in the first few 
minutes of play. The visitors, with 
the exception of Wharton who had 
seven points during the half, had 
much difficulty in breaking through 
the Quaker defense, but the Qua-
kers, led by Morrie Evans and Paul 
Saxer, found the Delaware defense 
no puzzle and took a 21-11 lead at 
the half. 

T HE 

PIKE 
MONTGOMERY AVENUE 

AT NARBERTH 

Phone: Bryn Mawr 18 
BRYN MAWR ELECTRICAL 

COMPANY 
Anything and Everything Electrical 
Contracting and Repairing 

730 Railroad Ave. Bryn Mawr 

FROM COLLEGE 
TO CAREER 
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Willard Tomlinson. Director 

STR01111101113111001NCESUREAU 
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S EN D 
FOR FREE 
BOOK LE T 

This Coupon Worth 25 Cents. 
For Every Purchase of 
One Dollar or More At 

ALBRECHT'S 
FLOWERS 

Specializing in Corsages 

II W. Lancaster Ave.. Ardmore 

Ardmore 2850 and 2851 
I- 	

Ardmore Service Station 
GULF GAS and OILS 

Phone: Ardmore 2247 	 213 W. Lancaster Avenue 
WASHING 
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Fencers Gain Decisive Wins Over ,fit. Josephs, Pharmacy 
Quakers Surprise Led By McDevit, Swordsmen 
Delaware Quintet Vanquish St. Joseph's 21-6 

Gordonmen Continue Winning Streak 
As Botelho, Vincent, Buttrick, Reichel 
Make Clean Sweeps in the Fourth Meet 

Miller Leads Fords 
To Second Victory 

In one of the most thrilling 
games of this season, the Scarlet 
and Black avenged an early sermon 
defeat at the hands of these same 
Delaware basketeers by a scrappy 
3936 victory on their home court 
loot Tuesday night 

Starting with the Magill broth-
ers, Warner, Miller, and Beeler 
combination, the Fords surged 
ahead to an early lead over their 
rangier opponents. The accurate 
shooting of Delaware's rangy for-
word Anderson and the continual 
threat of Cresclrwzi's superior 
height, soon combined to cut the 
margin to an uncomfortable close-
ness that menaced the home team 
throughout the rest of the game. 

Pared by Sophomore Bob Miller, 
the Main Linen kept up the quick 
tempo with a series of fact breaks 
and reverses that placed them on 
the leading aide of the half-time 
wore of 26-21. 

Both teams came back after the 
half with a more cautious style 
that resulted in a deadlock with 
neither team contributing much to 
their score, but with Delaware's 
Anderson and Haverford'e Dick 
Beeler matching each other with 
some excellent shooting for the 
few points made. 

With the iclosing minutes of the 
third quarter, the snappy passing 
at the Blue and Gold again gave 
Anderson the chance to demon-
strate the shooting that netted 
him sixteen points and the Quakers 
found themselves hard pressed. 
The cagey footwork on the part of 
iiaverford's Georgie Warner and 
some set-shots by Jim Magill en-
abled the Fords to retain their lead 
by a slim margin. 

The loss of Anderson at the end 
of the third quarter visibly affect-
ed the Delaware five and the Fords 
again drew ahead. Once again the 
Blue and Gold burst forth in a 
spirited rally that cut clown but 
never quite overcame Haverford's 
lead. Led by Captain Art Magill's 
Sae defensive work the Scarlet and 
Black continued their lively play-
ing to finish on the winning aide of 
a 39-36 victory. 

The line-ups: 
HAVERFORD 
Howe, 
Wieser, f 	 • 	as 

 
J. 112.0111, f 	 4 	5 	1 
KWer. a 	 4 	a 1 
Beeler, g 	 a 
▪ eyerbneher, 	,..-.:.._ 	0 	0 
A. 11.0111, s 	 1 	1 

Totals 	 14 as. 1 
DELAWARE 	 0 0,  anderson, t 	 7 	a 18 
Creackers1 f 	 3 	• 	0 
leIbr, r 	 • 	1 	1 
Omuta., e  	5 	• 	4 
Barlow, e 	 1 	• 
Gaon, g 	 11 	1 	5 
gedewskJ, a 	 1 	• 

HI a 38 

HAVERFORD 
TENNIS CENTER 

Student Rates per person 
Afternoon: 10c hour 

Evening: 25c hour 
Rear of the Last Straw 

Continuing their winning streak 
this week the Haverford College 
Fencers vanquished both their op-
ponents to score their third con-
secutive varsity victory. The Main 
Liners topped St. Joseph's College 
21-6 on Thursday evening and the 
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy 
16- 1 on Saturday, both contests 
being here. 

With Botelho, Vincent, Buttrick, 
and Reichel all making clean 
sweeps, the Ford swordsmen early 
gained the upper hand which they 
maintained throughout the entire 
tilt with St. Joseph's. In the foil 
division, Captain William Mc-
Devitt won two of his three bouts 
scoring most of his touches on fast 
parry riposte. McDevit in his first 
match gained a 4-2 lead over Eel-
ter, the captain of the visitors, but 
the latter skillfully secured the 
edge to win 6-4. Sam McCulloch 
then net the pace for the Fords 
downing his opponent Saliveria 5-2. 
Haverford took the next two bouts 
to lead 8-2. McDevit beat hialori-
elli in a close bout 6-4. Si /falter, 
the star of the visitors, won his 
match with McCulloch 5-1. The 
Main Liners each won another bout 
apiece to set the score 6-3 favor the 
home team. McDevit topped Kram-
er 5-3, and McCulloch polished off 
his man in a close bout 6-4. 
Epee Division Strong 

With their strong Epee division, 
the Scarlet and Black swept the 
field losing but one bout. Eugene 
Bothelbo, fencing beautifully, com-
pletely outwitted his opponents to 
lead the epee in their 8-1 white-
wash. Botelbo, who won all three 
of his bouts, had only one touch 
scored against him. James Vin-
cent also won all of hie-matches, 
defeating Augert 3-1, Scott 8-0, 
and Kohn 3-2. Warren Anderson, 
who substituted for John Hawley 
because of his dislocated vertebra 
in his back, downed Scott and Kohn 
3-1 and 9-0 respectively, but lest 
his last bout with Augert 9-2 al-
though no red mark could be found 
for the last touch. At this point 
the home team had a substantial 
lead of 14-4. 

Paced by John Buttrick and 
Andre Reichel both of whom were 
undefeated, the Sabre division fin-
ished strongly winning all but two 
of its bouts. 

On Saturday afternoon with the 
whole team fencing well, the Ford 
swordsmen gained a 16-11 victory 
over a fighting squad from the 
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy. 
McDevit won his three bouts with 
Clark and McCulloch contributing 
to put the Scarlet and Black in the 
lead 8-9. All three foilsmen won 
their first bout, McDevit defeating 
Selvig in a close battle 6-4, and 
McCulloch topping Melamed 6-4. 
Selvig then turned the tables on 
Clark downing him 6-3. This was 
followed by a similar occurrence in 
which Cummings gained a 5-4 edge 
over Sam McCulloch. Captain Me-
Devit flashed forth to defeat Mel-
amed 6-2. Selvig won the bout 
with George Swan 6-3. The Ford 
captain then decisively defeated 
Cummings 5-0. 

The Epee division had very stiff 
oppositien• and, could only eke out 
four victories. Eugene Botelho lost 
his first bout in three meets to 
Sakoff, but got the team off to a 
good start by downing Hoffnagle 
3-2. Anderson and Vincent lost 
the next two bouts to Cordon and 
Sakoff 3-1 and 3-0 respectively. 
Bothelho proved victorious again 
defeating Gordon 3-2. The next 
three matches were won by Phar-
macy. Hoffnagle defeated Vineeilt 
3-1, Sakoff topped Botelho II-2, and 
Hoffnagle clinched his bout 3-0. Jim 
Vincent came through to take the 
final match 3-2 from Gordon. The 
score in this division was 4-5 favor 
the Pharmacy. The score then was 
10-8. 

Sabre Saves Meet 
. The Sabre division duplicated the 

foils and pulled the meet out of the 
fire by capturing this division 6-3. 
Robert Hone, fencing very care-
fully and slowly, net the pace for 
the squad topping Davis 5-2. 

..—_-_,.. 
Office Supplies Public 
Notary 	 Stenographer 

Alice Caffrey 
108 W. Lancaster Ave. 

Ard. 4571 	Ardmore, Pa. 

Whitehall 
Dining Room 

410 Lancaster Avenue 
Haverford Avenue 

Noon to 2 P. M.5:30 to 8:30 P.M. 
Luncheon - 35e Dinner - 75c 

SUNDAY DINNER 
Noon to 8:30 — Sir 

Excellent Facilities for Private 
Banquets, Luncheons, Dinners 

Lack\ Of Coaching 
And Practice Hampers 
Ford Squash Team 

Because of a definite lack of 
coaching and practice, the Scarlet 
and Black squash team has met 
defeat at the hands of the first six 
opponents during the present sea-
son. Composed of an excellent 
squad including Captain "Ham" 
Hoyt, Dave Sensenig, Sam Chap-
pell, Neal Addoms, Howie Blum, 
Bob Steptoe, Paul O'Connor, and 
Jerry Addoms, nevertheless the 
Main Liners have been unable to 
eke out a single win. However, 
with one lone exception, they have 
not failed to provide tough com-
petition. 

In their first match of the sea-
son, January 16, Haverford School 
scored a 5-1 win with Dave Sen-
senig being the only Ford to end 
up in the victory column. After a 
two weeks' intermission, they jour-
neyed to Atlantic City where they 
met Chalfonte-Haddon 	elan 
B team, again meeting defeat by 
the identical score of 6-1. This 
time Bob Steptoe provided the only 
point for the losers. Two days 
later they played a return engage-
ment with Haverford School, with 
the latter winning by a 3-1 score. 
However, the Main Liners definite-
ly put up a better scrap in all these 
matches than the score indicates. 

Traveling to Princeton on Feb-
ruary 17, the Scarlet and Black 
was completely outclassed for the 
first time of the season. The for-
mer scored an easy 6-0 shutout as 
not a single Ford was able to win 
a game. In their latest match, 
played at the Merlon CC last Sat-
urday, the Haverford squad, minus 
the services of number-one man 
"Ham" Hoyt, was nosed out by 
Lafayette 4-2. Sam Chappell and 
Jerry Addoms accounted for the 
home team's two points, while Paul 
O'Connor lost a heart-breaking 
3-2 match. 

Godfrey J. Hammer 
532 W. Chew Street 

Agent for 
GEORGE BONER'S Orchestra  

"Every man I will go with Thee End 

be Thy guide.. 

For a complete line of 

Every man 

and 

Modern Library Books 

See 

E. S. McCawley 
and Co., Inc. 

Station Road 	R overfeed. Pa. 

NAOMI R. GRIFFITH 
Coulter Ave. 	Phone Ard. 1294 	Ardmore, Pa, 

Special Attention Given To Corsages 
This Coupon Worth 25 Cents When Presented 

I Now is the time to buy 
PENNANTS 
20% Discount 

. 	On Pennants and Pillows 

1 THE COOP 
i  

FLOWERS 

—F 



Private Telephones on the Campus 
Dormitory 
3 Lloyd 

11 Lloyd 
18 Lloyd 
26 Lloyd 
30 Lloyd 
34 Lloyd 
36 Lloyd 
17 Founders 
21 South 
23 South 
26 Center 
44 Center 
59 North 
26 Merlon 
Merion Annex 

Number In the Name. \f : 
6681 Robert E, Hecht 
1679 Edgar D. Bell I  
3276 Andre W. Reirliel„ L. _ 
1863 Howard L. Elam 
1832 William D. Halsey 
3175 James M. Willis 
2717 Paul C. Rowland 
5578 Charles J. Swift 
4827 Robert W. Evans (Newe) 
5543w Henry A.-Smith 
4190 Daniel B. Boyer 
4405 Garey Winslow - 
2686 Richard W. Brown 
4049 Lowell King 
2041 George T. Warner 

"Everything In Flowers" 
For the Sophomore Dance 

20% Discount to Students of Haverford College 

On Presentation of Movie Identification Card at 

JEANNETT'S 
Bryn Mawr Flower Shop, Inc. 

Opposite Seville Theatre 

823 LANCASTER AVE. 	PHONE BRYN MAWR 570 

Millions of times a day, 

people the world over enjoy 

a happy minute with ice-cold 

Coca-Cola. They like its clean 

taste and the after-sense of re-

freshment that follows. Thus 

the pulse that refreshes with 
ice-cold Coca-Cola is Amer-

ica's favorite moment. 

THE PAUSE THAT REFItt 
mules seder authority a The 	Co. he 

THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 

Drink 

\ 	 s 	rd 
Re fresh ing 5' 
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Delegation Chosen 
For Model League 

Six To Represent 
Holland At Geneva 

Six Haverford students will rep-
resent the Netherlands at the 14th 
annual assembly of the Middle At-
lantic Model League of Nations, 
which is 'meeting at Hobart Col-
lege and William Smith College in 
Geneva, New York, on March 28-
80. 

Delegates from the College are 
Robert W. McConnell, Richard A. 
Poole ,Thomas M. Taft, Edwin II. 
Grosholz, Courts Oulahan, and 
William Stainton. Poole, who has 
been a delegate for the past two 
years, has been named Chairman 
of the Assembly's Social and Econ-
omic Commission, Committees 
have also been named to deal with 
question relative to Polities and 
a Constitution. 

The meeting will be a prepara-
tory world peace conference to con-
sider the principles underlying a 
permanent peace. Looking toward 
a new -world order, the conference 
will not attempt to draw up an ac-
tual peace treaty, but will deal 
with the basic principles rather 
than with details. 

Among other delegations at the, 
Geneva conference will be Bryn 
Mawr, Temple, University of 
Pennsylvania, Lehigh, Rutgers, 
Lafayette, Wilson, and Cornell. 
Louise Morley of Bryn Mawr and 
daughter of Christopher Morley, 
'10, has been eletced President of 
the Assembly, 

Fisher's Mainliners 
Play At Ogontz School 

Charlie Fisher and hie Main 
liners played at the OgoMS School 
Prom, Saturday, February 24. 

Features of their program wer 
vocalizations by Charlie, new ar 
rangements by Bill Meldrum, aed 
performances by a new quinte 
from the ten-piece band. 

The 
Evening Stamp Shop 

Ardmore Arcade 
ARDMORE, PA. 

Ard. 2576 	L. W. Perkins 

SHOES REPAIRED 

Ardmore Shoe 
Rebuilding Co. 

Wolfgang Franzen, Agent 

Luden's 
Menthol 

Cough 

Drops ( 
Sold Everywhere 

ADAM'S 
RECORDS - RADIO - MUSIC 

30 W. Lancaster Avenue 
Phone: Ardmore 1200 

Ardmore Theatre 
TUESDAY—SATURDAY 

CHARLES LAUGHTON in 
"Hunchback of 
Notre Dame" 

SUNDAY—TUESDAY 
JAMES STEWART and 

MARGARET SULLAVAN in 
"The Shop Around 

the Corner" 

Founders To Hear 
D. A. Laird, Author 
Dr. Donald A. Laird, Direct-

or of the Ayer Foundation for 
Consumer Analysis will address 
Founders Club at its annual 
banquet, Monday, March 11. Dr. 
Laird is a psychologist and au-
thor of note, and will speak on 
the subject, 'What Interests the 
American Reading Public." 

The dinner will be held in the 
Common Room, as usual. New 
members, who have been elect-
ed to Founders Club will be tak-
en into membership at the ban-
qua. The present undergrad-
uate members of the Club are 
Robert W. McConnell, Jr., Rob-
ert J. Hunn, and John W. Wie-
der, Jr. 

"Walkers Thru Life" 
Rabbi's Collection Topic 

Rabbi Samuel Cook, '27, speak-
ing in Tuesday morning Collection, 
mentioned the weekly walk to 
meeting as one of his clearest me-
mories of undergraduate life at 
Haverford. Continuing with re-
marks about the "saunterers" or 
pilgrims of the middle ages, he 
made a discussion of the different 
types of "walkers through life" 
his main theme. 

Dividing all humans into four 
groups, Rabbi Cook urged that 
the desirable type of life traveller 
is he who walks through the "val-
ley of shadowy darkness" with 
confidence and has high enough 
Meals to come through safely. 
Rabbi Cook is now an assistant to 
Rabbi Fineshriber of Philadelphia 
who Was a collection speaker here 
last year. 

DR. A. J. ESHNER 
Optometrist 

Careful Eye Examinations 
Waiting Room 

69th St- P.T.C. Terminal 
Bouts. 2408 
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In The Mail 

To the Editor of the News: 
The largest expenses that any 

class treasury has to meet are the 
four class dances which each class 
gives. And almost every doss tries 
to plan-  its budget no that its Jun-
ior Prom will be as good as poss-
ible. But it has become the cus-
tom here at Haverford that the 
Freshmen give their dance for the 
Juniors ,and that the Sophomores 
give theirs for the Seniors. This 
1s very nice for the two upper 
classes, for it gives them a free 
dance in their junior and senior 
years; hot it is, I think, dispropor-
tionately hard on the lower class 
treasuries. 

The present Sophomore class has 
proposed a plan whereby the Sen-
ior Class would pay a partial ad-
mission to the dance given for it 
by the Sophomore Class. 

This would seem to have two de 
dded advantages: 1) the admission 
to the dance could be lowered if 
everyone paid the full prise, and 

Ardmore 4650 and 4651 

BRILL — Flowers 
INCORPORATED 

46 West Lancaster Asc. 
ARDMORE, PA. 
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Tuesday, February 27: 

Beloved Leader 

Wednesday, February 28: 

Beloved Leader 

Thursday, February 29: 

The Frodi 

(Upon Identification) 
Hedgerow boa meets train 

and trolley 
Call Media 305 or Sherwood 

5655 for rewerrationa 

2) it would enable each class to 
start more nearly even financially 
in its junior year. Class dues could 
theoretically be lowered in the 
junior and senior years; so that ac-
tually anyone who went to most of 
the dances would not be out any 
more cash by having to pay for 
the Frealmin4unior and Sopho-
more-Senior dances. At any rate 
it would give the lower claasesa 
lithe more financial security with 
which 'to start thinking about a 
Junior Prom. 

R is with these ideas in mind 
that I submit this letter, with the 
hope that the Class of '40 and atm-
ceecung classes will be willing to 
pay at least a partial admission to 
the dances given for them by the 
lower classes. 

Yours truly, 
R. L. Deweea, '40 

Alumni Notes \\N  
Coalinga Iran Page 3. Col. 

William B. Kriebel is working fee 
a degree of Master of Business Ad-
ministration at the Wharton Grad-
uate School, University of Penn-
sylvania by June. 

Louis J. Velte is on the staff of 
the Peddle School in Hightstown, 
N. J., and i3 also doing graduate 
work in German at Princeton. 

1939 
Robert L. Balderston has a posi-

tion with the Aldrich Pump Co., 
Allentown, Pa., where he in now 
in the Development Department 
He reports working seven days t 
week, and nearly every evening. 

Stanley K. Coffman Jr. is study. 
ing for his Master's degree at 
Ohio State University. He recel, 
ed all A's on his semester reports, 

George II Hewn is teaching 
English at the Columbus Academy, 
Columbus, Ohio. 

'John Hoyer is a first year stud-
ent at the Wharton School of the 
University of Pennsylvania. 

1929 
S. Clifford Scott, M. D. has been 

in general practice at Essex, Con-
neetieut, since interning at the 
Bryn Mawr Hospital. Be married 
Miss Mary Helena Devereux of 
Swarthmore in 1936, and has two 
daughters. As a hobby he has built 
one frostbite dinghy, and in now 
working on a 32-foot auxiliary 
yawl, planned to be afloat by this 
summer. He extends a general in-
vitation to Haverfordians to go 
sailing any Sunday afternoon 
"from April to Armistice Day, 
providing no maternity cages are 
too close to windward." 

STORAGE — WASHING — TIRES — ACCESSORIES 
HAVERFORD GARAGE 
Guaranteed Auto Service 

By BILL RAMSAY and JOSEPH UTZ 
Phone: Bryn Mawr 483 

CARS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED WITHOUT CHARGE 


